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TOWN OF MURRAY EMERGES

Progressive Citizens of Suburb Decide by Good

Majority to Incorporate as a City

M Officers Are Elected Efforts of the Smelter Trust Are

Celebrate

RESULT OF ELECTION AT MURRAY
For incorporation vlj 294 f4 Against incorporation J 235+ Majority for incorporation V 59 +
Mayor Chillion L Miller+ Recorder UW M A Willumsen
Treasurer i C Orson Sanders
Councilmen James Gilbert William McCleery Reynolds Cahoon Heber

Sanders A E White ++ Justice ot the Peace John P McOmlet Michael Mauss
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GEliUON L MTLIiEBrMayprof Murray
V f Tn

URRAY HAS EMERGED from a nondescript existence into tIe dignity
of a dtyr

community a few
incorporate as a city The proposition ta incorporate won by a of

nftynine votes
At the hour of going to press Murray was still celebrating this big step

in the march of Bonfires blazed in the streets Joyous storekeepers
rushed out to empty their kerosene upon the send them

hilariously happy citizens and the tooting of tin howis added to the din
The principal fight was made on the question of becoming a city This

was fought bitterly by the smelter trust whose new plant is the center of the
principal Industry of the town The citizens desjrous of having better police
and fire protection a municipal individuality and public improvements were
spurred to greater efforts The result shows that in the Sixtieth election
district where smelter influence was strongest the employes of the Amer-
ican Smelting Refining company exercised their independently Even
this district was carried by a good majority

Two of the three election districts went overwhelmingly for incorporation-
In the third which Is the Sixtyfirst election in the southern part-
o the new city thirty votes were cast Two were on the incorpo
ration question and twentyeight were opposed Thisis due to the fact that
the district is almost entirely settled by farmers who had no use for a city
government

The race for mayor between Joseph H Stratton and Chillion L Miller was
so close that the official count may show a reversal of the apparent result
On the face of the returns last night Mr Millet wag elected by a plurality of
three votes Whichever way the election goes there no likelihood a con
test of the election as the feeling between the two candidates Is of the friend
liest and neither Is especially ambitious for the office

The same friendly spirit prevailed betweenall the candidates on the two
principal NonPartisan and the Citizens The flght was not over
the office but over the question of incorporation-

The result shows that the offices are evenly divided between the two
tickets each electing five The NonPartisan tjcket which was first in the
field was successful as to treasurer two marshal Of
the Citizens ticket the mayor recorder and three were elected

Orson Sanders candidate for city treasurer on the NonPartisan ticket had
the largest plurality 109 The popularity of Deputy Sheriff Michael Mauss
was shown by his plurality which was next to that of
Mr Sanders

The celebration last night did not satisfy the residents of the new city of
Murray and arrangements will be made today a mass meeting with

trimmings to honor the occasion appropriately to the
enthusiasm

SMELTER TRUST TOOK ACTIVE PART IN

ELECTION HELD AT MURRAY YESTERDAY
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The result of the election In Murray
Is in detail In the fol-

lowing table
59 60 61

For 91 30 294

Against incorporation 63 144 2S MO
Mayor

Joseph H Stratton 74 134 4 202

C L Miller 47 1W 4 5

H W Brown 19 6
Recorder

Char Brown 91 107 4 210
M A lllumsen 49 ItS 1 218

Treasurer r

Sanders 119 189 10 2bS

Arthur Townsend 23 186 1 Io9
Councilmen

James Gilbert 9S 130 10 SB
William McCleery 38 115 S 221
H W Brown 30 it 5 SS

John W Lawson SG 181 4 211
William OS 31 5 H-

F H Beatty 42 188 1 IDS
Reynolds Cahoorf 53 185 3 241

Hcber 94 177 S 279

Emil Erickson SO 112 7 163
Arthur E White 56 181 8 240
John Berger 5 2 3 10

C F Durand 5 29 34
City Justice

John P McOmlo 5 140 5 230

harles Holm 38 MS 3 165
V H Beatty 17 3 3 23

Marshal
Michael Mauss 107 141 9 257
Joseph Smith 36 IS 1 172

shOwn

Dist Diet Dist Tot

4 23

Atwood 1
I

4

Early in the day the smelter officials
were active Superintendent Daniel
Fielding Avas especially conspicuous-
He watched the polling place of the

election district Taking up
his stand at the corner of the alley
leading tothe polling place he stopped
employe of the smelter on their way
to the polls and told them to vote
against incorporation With a sample
ballot in his hand he instructed them-
as to how they were expected to cast
their votes and in many instances he
followed them into the polling place
and watched them until they had
voted

Scahtattention was paid to section
899 of fiie revised statutes of Utah

follows
Influencing Vote of Employe Itshall be unlawful for any corporation

or or agent of any corpora
tion to influence or influence-
by force violence or restraint or by
Inflicting or threatening to inflict any
Injury damage harm or loss or by
discharging from employment or pro

In employment or by intimida-
tion or otherwise In any manner what
ever to induce or compel any employe

Continued on page 2
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ST VINCENT MUST BE SOON ABANDONED

Nov IS The governor of islands has sent
ch to Colonial Secretary Chamberlain in which he says +

of the inhabitants of the Island of St Vincent are
blacker than they have ever been He that Georgetown will +

4 have to be abandoned while It Is doubtful if any part of the island
Is olit of the range of danger of which he describes as+ this terrible volcano iThe dispatch adds that the southern ertd of the island to which the +

4 Inhabitants of the district around La Soufrlere have tied In the hope
of safety is badly off for water and If more people are crowded there

4 they will not be able to exist N6 term be flied to the action of +
+ the mountain and the people cannot go onlike this indefinitely +
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A WOMANS VENGEANCE-

Miss Florence McFarlan Stabbed-
to Fathers House-

in Rochester N Y

Rochester N Y Nov 18 Miss Flor-
ence McFarlan aged 2t years a music

fathers house here today by another
and an hour later Mrs Lula

Young wife of Frank Young at one
time city purchasing agent was ar-
rested as being the supposed
The committedrang the door bell of the McParlan
home and when Miss McFarlan
MIss ran screaming through
the hall into the closely pur-
sued by her assailant In the kitchen
she stumbled Half turning

In a flash her pursuer was upon
her and five times Miss

The murderess fled e
words she was heard to utter

She has come between myself and
The dead woriian was the daughter

of a railroad man She was a person
of refinement and gopd appearance
Mrs Young made no statement afterher arrest

NO ORIENTAL MIDWAY

AT THE Sf LOUIS FAIR

New York Nov 18 That no dances
labeled Asiatic are td be exploited in
the Midway at the St Louis exposi
tion has greatly pleased tile Orient ac
cording to a dispatch receivedby Miss
Helen Gould from John Bartlett for
mer minister to Siam who is repre
senting thee position far ast
The dispatch was read at a meeting-
of the board of lady managers of the
exposition held at Miss Goulds home
in this city

No decision has been reached by a
committee of artists appointed to se-
lect a design for the official emblem of
the St Louis exoosltion The jury
found 250 designs which were
framed oil paintings and word was re-
ceived that there were more which hadnot yet passed through the custom
house Artists from all over the world
have competed for 3OQQ prize

ALLEGED ANARCHIST PLOT

Three Men Said to Have Been Ap-
pointed to Kill Roosevelt

New YorkNov Mrs Lena Dox
helmer who says that until she became-
a member oOhe First MethQ Episco-
pal Hoboken two years ago SOC
was associated with an anarchistic so
ciety of that place and whose mental
balance is questioned Is reported to have
related tQ the Mothers club and the
pastor of her a story of alleged
anarchist plotting against the life or
President Roosevelt According to Mrs
Doxhelmer there have in the last
fourteen months three persons assigned-
to the task of removing the president
One of these Frenchman named Me
love she persuaded
to Paris where he was killed by

She professes to believe that he put
himself In the way of death in order to
spare his relatives the humiliation of
regarding him as suicide According to
Mrs Doxheimers satementnthe assas-
sins task was assigned to a man living
in Avenue Bjin this city who a few daya
later poison selfadministered
The last o three designated for the
murderous Mrs Doxhejmer alleges
was a qf Harlem who
also ended her life by means of poison

Mrs Doxheimer asserts that among tne
plotters were several Her
conception of what constitutes a million-
aire Is indicated by her statement that
these men owned houses j

Mrs Doxhelmeri says that recently she
has been under suspicion of her former
anarchistic assistantsand that they haye
followed her and her husband from place

protection of detectives V

Rev Charles L Meade Mrs Dox
helmers pastor wilt make no statement
regarding the socalled confession

FOUND DEAD WITHL-

ABULLETJNHrS HEART

Phoenix Ariz Nov 18 E T Clark
son of Francis traffic manager-
of the Great Northern driven
to despondency presumably qn account
bf the took his
life this morning He was found dead
with a ball in his Heart His sui-
cide was carefully premeditated and he
left n note antiparents life and
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SOCALfST ORGAIi SEIZED
Authorities at Berjin Descend Upon the Voerwaerts Because of

anIfllegedI Libel Concerning Herr Krupp
1 ManG rmantsRic est

j

18 The izufeby the
poli fthe the

Aljjeijsjyaerts the socialistjorgari
an article trorigly re

Herr
Germany be fol-

lowed by an extraordinarily sensation-
al trial as it is said tod y that HerrKrupp intends to bring criminal pros
ecution against the The publi
cation referred to was made Saturday
and the seizure of the undistributedportion of the editionMonday was fol
lowed by a search of Voerwaerts
office for the manuscript pf
In question which was a cOlumn in
teTtoe the deiaJl6 pfVtheItaHaYf
investigation into the charges madeThe police durlng domiciliary visit forced the desks of several

being Herr Babels This Voerwaerts avers Is contrary to the constl

Rebellion Has Broken Out Anew
Troops toBattle y

With the Boxers

Victoria B C Nov IS Advices have

that the Kwang SI rebels have captured
the city of and alsotrict cities in the same nrefccture Anumber of the officials of the captured
cities were either executed or killed by
the rebels while some Succeeded in es-
caping It is stated on good authority
that the rebels secured a largo
amount of provisions and magazine rifles
and ammunition which caused the rebel
lion dormant for some months to be re-
newed Two battalions of troops raisedin Hunan have reached been
loaded in fourteen junks to be towed to
Vu Chou en route to fight the rebels

From Szcchuan news was received thaiGeneral Ting has defeated the Boxers
The imperial forces under General Ting
captured the Boxer fortress at Yang Tao
Chi between Hochu and Tal Hochen and
killed or captured the greater number
only 200 many wounded by
flight In Tsanhsien the imperial troops

the Boxers killing Re-
ports are now being received from the
province of Yumian and Kueichou that
Boxers are massing in those provinces

A Pekin correspondent the North
China says Chinese gbverri
meat is seriously planning another
heaval He points out news has
been obtained from reliable
the empress dowager has receivedreports-
from all viceroys and
Ing the number of soldiers and amount of
war munitions that could be raised and
instructions have been given to train the
Manchus in the use of the rifle and in
western drill they then to be drafted to
the different provinces to instruct Uie
soldiery this being part of plans for an-
other outbreak

The British consul at Amoy in a trade
report just published says Sumatran
kerosene is beginning suDi laht thj
American oil In his district but the

of American flour
During the last

tons o American four were imported at
Amoy an Increase of 3000 tons over 1900 J

CAMPBELL SERVED

WITH COURT PROCESS-

St Louis Mo Nov IS Sheriff Ditk
man was today directed Circuit At
torney Folk to serve on James Camp-
bell the broker the subpoena duces
tecum which was issued six weeks go
commanding him to bring into court
two checks aggregating J47500 signed
by him and made payable to

28 1899 The broker was di-
rected also to bring before thegrand
Jury tomorrow papers and
it desires to see In addition to the
checks

Mr Campbell has returned to St
Louiif after an absence of six weeks

GUthrie JO T Nov 18 Both+ Governor Ferguson hnd United
Fossett were noti

fled tonight by wire from Man
gum Green county that a mob
was forming to lynch two riegro
prisoners and appeals to these of+ fleers for assistance in
the prisoners we e made tor+ reason that the city officers re
fused to No further narticu 4
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and will be a matter to be taken
Up later

An acquaintance of Herr Krupp says
the latter had been aware since July
that a malicious story was in circula
tion and added that it was the result
of a conspiracy of hotel keepers at the
Island of Capri where the great gun
maker has a residence and

him to be about to build a mod-
ern hotel on the island where he has
expended several million marks on his
villa and grounds determined to drive
him from the place Herr Krupp has-
a taste for beautiful hotels and hasbuilt model inns at Kiel Essen and
Other places in Gertnariy What began
asaiNjroJgct distastefult Hefr Knlpp Developed Krupps

says into a scheme ofblackmail whichhe tins thus far ig
nored The Voerwaerts was perhaps
misled but Herr Krupp designs takingimmediate steps toward legal vindication

SUREENOUGH DIVORCE

Mrs Roland B Mojineux Is
South Dakota Acquire Neces

sary Legal Residence

New York Nov IS Roland B Molinoun and his father were In conferencewith their counsel George Gordon Battletoday At the of the talk Mr Battle made the following statement
Molineux nor his sonnor any other member of the family willmake any statement in regard to the report in the oress that Mrs Roland H

has gone to South Dakota witnthe purpose of Instituting an action for
divorce against husband

They regard It as a private matterconcerning which no Dublic utterance
should be made General Molineux de
sires to say further that all the members-
of his family have at all times treatedMrs Roland B Molineux with the utmost
kindness and consideration This is hislast word on the subject

Mr Battle said that he had not been
retained to defend the divorce suit

Sioux Falls S D Nov IS Mrs R B
Molineux out in her own
handwriting the following statement

It is true I am for the
purPose of instituting divorce proceed

I no plans except that I snail
be a resident here for the next six
months

Senator Kittredge her attorney has en
joined her not to talk to news-
paper reporters

United States Senator Kittredge who
is mentioned in the press dispatches as
the attorney in Sioux Falls S D for
Mrs Roland B Molineux who recently
left New York and took up her residence
In that northwestern state for the nur
pose of securing a divorce from her hus
band Is well known In this city The
last time he visited Salt Lake was during
the grand lodge and annual reunion or
the Elks He is a member of lodge No
262 of Sioux Falls and came to Salt Lakeas a member of the of Elks which
chartered two special Pullman sleepers
While here he was shown ever courtesy
by the local Elks and the members or
the Ctah bar not only on account of nixstanding in the order but because he was
a United States to
succeed Senator Kyle deceased and be-
cause of his reputation as a railroad and
corporation lawyer The last time he ap-
peared before the United States supreme
court just before he was appointed sen-
ator from South Dakota he won a suit
for a number of railroads which had
pooled their in which the Rio
Grande Western and Southern Pacific
were interested The case was placed In
his hands in preference to those of any
other attorney employed by the roads

OIL STRIKE IN WYOMING

Eind Which Promises to Rival the
Jager and Ellis Wells
Special to The Herald

Evanston Wyo Nov 18 It is
tonight that the American Con-

solidated Oil company drilling on sec
34 near Spring Valley Wyo en

countered an oil find today which
to rival the Jager and Ellis wells

In that locality bath in quality and
quantity of oil It that the oil
which this well Is producing is of a-
very high grade Just how much the
well is doing cannot be ascertained at
this time but the prospects are said
to be very favorable

INDUCED TO LEAVE
San Diego Cal Nov IScSecretjiry

Pierce of the Universal Brotherhood at
Point Loma now admits that Henry
Baron a young irian who has been edu-
cated by Mrs has abandoned the
BVfltherhood Mr Pierce
Ba induced to leave by a secret

regent sent here trom New York
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RECOGNITION OF UNION

THE PRINCIPAL THIP
j

indications That the Matter Will Be fought tothe
Limit Before the Commission

1

President Mitchells Fourth Day on the Stand Examination Showsv v Dragging Tendency

t

CRANTON 18 President
Mitchell for
day the witness stand

during the two sessions of the strike
crossexamined-

by three Attorneys for as many coal
companies While a considerable
amount of Information for the enlight
enment of the commissioners was
brought but the day was a rather quiet
one compared with those which have

ing restless in consequence of the long
which apparently

does not bring out the facts as quickly
as the commissionwuuld like to have
them presented Severaltimes during
the course of todays Session Chairman
Gray reminded the attorneys of the
value of time and suggested that
crossexamination be limited to new
features of those questions that have
already been gone over The lawyers
assured the commission that they too

would do everything possible to hurry J

matters along without injuring their
own case Mr Mitchell has been on
the stand since last Friday morning
and is showing signs of
the strain of four days crossexam
ination Thus far his attorney C S
Darrow and David Wilcox for the Del
aware Hudson Wayne MacVeagh-
for the Erie Francis I Gowen for the
Lehigh Valley and W W Ross for the
Delaware Lackawanna Western
company have examined the miners

The commissioners today
for the first time entered into the dis
cussion with the lawyers antI the wit
ness over disputes which arose from
time to time

Mr MaeVeaghs Object
Mr MacVeagh who began his cross

examination of Mr Mitchell on Satur-
day concluded at 11 oclock today Thedistinguished attorney centered most
of his energies in trying to break down
the miners reasons for asking for a
yearly agreement with the companies-
on hours df labor wages and other
conditions which if made would be
recognition of the union Mr Mac
Veaghs principal aim throughout his
questioning of Mr Mitchell was to showthat the mine workers union because-
of alleged acts of intimidation violence
and the use of by its mem
bers proved itself unfit to be a party
10 a contracts Mr Mitchell would not
admit nor even assume for the sakeillustrating points pf a df ter-
ror existing in the anthracite fields
during last six months The recog
nition of the union is looked upon as
the most important before the
commission and It Is quite evident
from the trend of proceedings thus farthat the companies will oppose it to
their utmost ability

ZIr Gowan and Mr Ross questioned
Air Mitchell principally regarding con
ditions existing at the collieries of thecompanies they represent These ques
tions were more or less technical Mr
Mitchells answers as a rule differedvery little from the reasons given In
his preliminary statement to the

for improved conditions for the
mine workers

Interest in the proceedings is notwaning A large crowd which has
been wedged in the court room in thepreceding days of the hearings was in
evidence Neither is there a falling off
in the attendance of attorneys ofwhom there two score pres-
ent at

PROCEEDINGS IN
MacVeagh Finishes His Cross
examination of Mitchell

Scranton Pa Nov IS Another large
crowd was in attendance today whenthe arbitration commission began itsfourth days sitting Mr Mitchell whohas been on the stand since last Friday took his place in the witness box
and his crossexamination by Wayne
MacVeagh for the Erie company was
resumed It was the general opinion-
of attorneys today that some arrange-
ment to be made to shorten
the inquiry At the rate progress is

being made It will take many
weeks to hear both sides to the con
troversy If counsel takes no action-
It is likely the commission will suggest
that something pe done The commis
sioners recognize that President Mitch
elf is the most important witness the
miners have and they are loath to have
matters hurried while he is on the
stand His opinions are looked upon as
official and also as reflecting the policy
of the union

Before proceeding to the examination
John T Lenahan of Wilkesbarre one
ofthe attorneys forthe nonunion men
who want the commission to take up
their case handed to the commission-
a list of 2000 names of nonunion men
as his authority for appearing before
the arbitrators He did not wish the
commission to make the names public
at this time but as Chairman Gray
said everything filed with the

Is a public matter the names were
unofficially handed Ih and were not
given out for publication He also filed
astatement of the nonunion demands
which were published this morning

Alleged Acts of Violence
Mr MacVeagh in resuming his cross

examination said he wouldbe glad to
get an expression as to the influence-
of acts of violence on the temper arid
disposition the union men said to
have Committed them The witness
said that he would not assume that the
acts Of violence are true

Ifsaid he Forest City which had
been referred to would be an example-
of all towns and cities in the anthracite
field it would indicate that we were a
very lawabiding religious people

The question Mr MacVeagh said
is whether or not you have taken the

proper methods to prevent a repetition
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of violent acts when they have oc
curred He did not cttre he sid by
whom these were committed What r
am trying to show continued ia
that there is a growing spirit of vio-
lence and disregard of law in their or
ganization and that your influence
them is insufficient to keep them law
abiding and peaceable as you desire
them to be

Response Was Ready
Under this arraignment of the union

Mr Mitchell retained his complete com-
posure The question met with a ready
response

The fear that my Influence said
he is not sufficient to deter men
from the commission of crimeis a con-
tradiction of the claims often made
about me He was that
some men may have been deterred from
going to wQrk because of violence but
the strike itself lost more in publK
opinion by reason of that than it could
possibly gain

The crossexaminer and the witness
then plunged into a spirited colloquy
over the question of whether one man
has a right to prevent another man
from selling his labor

The best answer Mr MacVeagh could
draw from the miners chief was that
he did not approve of commit
ting an unlawful act

Mr MacVeagh read a statement re
garding the right to strike as

to the personal freedom of working-
men He also took the view that in
the exercising of that freedom those
who cease to work must not interfere
with the liberty of others who wish to
workWe do not want anarchy said Mr
Mitchell and that is anarchy pure and

right of everyman to do
absolutely as he pleases regardless of

effects on society
Archbishop Irelands Idea

This is the language of very care
fully disguised anarchy Mr Mac
Veagh remarked because its the lan-
guage of Archbishop Ireland

Archbishop Ireland
itto be I nifeht
sky Archbishop Ireland is a member
of a committee of which I a
member which has declared lor a trade
union Idea

Answering a further question Mr
Mitchell declared that If Archbishop
Irelands statement meant that men
have no rigHt to picket he disagreed
withhimMr Mitchell added that he
did not knowthat the was
regstsded ias a supreme court n trade

matters
The attorney and the witness wan-

dered from the rules of crossexamina-
tion and indulged In an argument over
the propriety of any one criticising acts
and decisions of courts Mr MaeV agh
thought it was wrong to oHo such a
course and that it tends to breed an
archy Mr Mitchell saW he was
pleased to say the courts as a rue are
fairbut he regretted that in the course
of his experience he had found some
judges against labor He referred to
Judge Jackson of Virginia who
he said had made a great many serious
reflections on men who gave up their
lives in the cause of labor Headded
that there were no anarchists in
trades unions Mr Mitchell said no
local in his union had ever expelled a
man from tht union for belonging to
the national guard and that io na
tional labor union of any kind had
ever done such a thing A llttte union-
in New York state he said had taken
such action and it had ben heralded
over the country He was not respon
sible for what some other organization
did

MacVeagh Concluded
Mr MacVeagh concluded his cross

examination at this point
As soon as Mr MacVeagh had fin

ished Judge Gray announced that the
commission did not wish to limit the
liberty of any one appearing In this
case as representing others but they
believed they had obtained rs much in
formation as they are likely to get on
the subjects touched upon

Judge Gray announced however that-
if there was any new line of examina-
tion the commission wouid not object
to hearing the testimony

Former Congressman Wolverton rep-
resenting the Philadelphia Reading
Coal Iron company informed the
commission that future examinations
would be very brief

Francis R Gowen representing the
Lehigh Valley Coal company followed
Mr MacVeagh and questioned Mr
Mitchell regarding his comparison of
wages paid in the bituminous fields as
against those paid in the arrlhracite
fields The question of weighing coal
was also taken up

For the first time during the session
the members of the commission then
entered Into a general crossexamina-
tion of the witnesses on points which
the previous testimony had not brought
outReplying to Bishop Spalding Mr
Mitchell said that operators could form-
a coalition and stop the mining of coal
throughout the United States They
could do the same as we could said
he and especially now when the coal-
fields of the country are passing into
the hands of a few men

Naked Question of Right
Commissioner Watkins thought the

law would prevent the operators doing
that by reason of their incorporation
but Mr Mitchell said they had the right-
to shut down their mines

Judge Gray asked the witness if his
society did not depend after all on
the old economic truth that all great
forces which tend to uplift and carry
on social advancement and civilization
depend upon the average desire of the
individual to better his pwn condition
and to work forwages and upon the
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DENVER ALDERMEN CITED FOR CONTEMBT

i VENVER Nov 18 District Judge Mullins today ordered the arrest
J of eleven aldermen who voted for an ordinance granting a new

franchise to the Denver City Tramway company after they had
beqn served with an injunction which forbade the passage ordi
nance as drawn The matter was brought to the attention dfthe cOurt

4 by attorneys for the Municipal league which secured the injunction on
representation that certain provisions In the ordinance violate existing

i contracts between the city and tramway company The
baiLat 1000 for each of Ube aldermen cited for contempt and set the +

for hearing on Thursday
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